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Students to Cast Votes

To Select New Heads
“Be sure to bring your activ-

1

ity cards and vote Friday.” This
j

is the appeal to students by Rol- !

lie Jonson, assistant election!

committee chairman.

DESTINY DAY—Thinking about that great day coming

(1975 Centennial ,not the Millenium), with visions of an

out of this world Brigham Young University, are Destiny

Fund committeemen Charles Tate, Gary Lloyd and Ted

Packard. Opportunity knocks Monday, Tuesday. (Ddl)

Openhouse
Plans Gain

Final Okeh
by Judy Moss

Daily Universe Writer

Two openhouses and a ban-

quet Friday and Saturday will

climax Brigham Young Univer-

sity’s part in National Engineer-

ing Week.
Engineering laboratory open-

houses will be held Friday from

6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Apparatus and

activities, with emphasis on the

variety of fields in engineering,

will be shown.

Campus engineering societies

will compete for a “best display”

trophy.

The annual engineers’ banquet

will be held Saturday night in

the Smith banquet hall. Trophies

for best openhouse displays will

be awarded and the outstanding

engineering student, selected on

scholarship, activities and con-

tributions to the profession, will

be named.
It was proclaimed in Provo by

Mayor G. Marion Hinckley. The
activity is always held in Feb-

ruary to correcpond with the

birthday of George Washington
one of America’s first engineers

Associated Women Students

and Associated Men Students

final elections begin at 8 a.m.

Friday, and polls will remain op-

en until 3:30 p.m.

Finalists in the race for AWS
president are Ann Taylor and
Georgeanna Ward. Jane Swift

and Cheryl Armstrong are run-

ning for vice president; Maureen
Geist and Patricia Groshell, sec-

retary; and Glenda Johns and

Carol Skidmore, treasurer.

On the final ballot in AMS
elections are Paul Eckel and

Gene Jones for president; Ted

Sandberg, vice president; and

Preston Bissell, secretary-histor-

pportunity Knocks cat Destiny Door

s ‘Early Birds’ Ready Contribution
_ . Viaoflo hppn held

igham Young University’s

ny Fund will begin on cam-

Vlonday when students will

iven their first opportunity

ontribute to the drive in

ion classes.

ind raising for the mammoth
ram will begin Spirit of the

eek and continue over a 40

th period. Complete details

be given in Monday and

xlay religion classes by in

;tors and volunteer student

tab to Get Rain

;ah: Partly cloudy to cloudy

ay with showers principally

h portion. Somswhat cooler

i the low for Thursday night

0 degrees. High Friday 42-

workers. Brochures explaining

the program will also be avail-

able at that time.

Students may make payments

and obtain additional informa-

tion at a special booth in Eyring

Science Center from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. daily.

According to Ted Packard,

student drive chairman, “con-

tributions are voluntary and $5

is the anticipated average dona-

tion; however, any amount will

give students an opportunity to

aid in the development and
growth of BYU.”

Students who are unable to

participate in the initial drive

will be contacted by a committee
member. The committee is head-

ed by Steve Covey, faculty ad-

visor, Ted Packard, student

chairman; Gary Lloyd, business

manager, and more than 700

volunteers.

Discussions led by destiny

committee heads have been held

with students living on campus,

student organization members
and student leaders. According

to committee members, “Those

who understand the program
have unanimously and enthusi-

astically supported the drive.”

Long range benefits will be

achieved by the program and re-

sults will be made over an ex-

tended time, but students are

urged to make immediate con

tributions.

Leaders to Convene
For Friday Confab

Student Leadership Conferen-

ce will be held Friday and Sat-

urday 8:30 to 4 p.m. in 1245

j

Smith Family Living Center for

24 student cabinet and class

leaders.
1 Jay Olphin, Jr. from Arizona,

has been appointed general

chairman of the two day con-

ference. According to Olphin,

“diagnostic and theory sessions

on the finer points of problem
discernment of our student lead-

ers will be analyzed.”

Dr. Kenneth R. Hardy, Wil-

liam G. Dyer, and Dr. John Wel-

don Moffitt will be on hand to

conduct workshop sessions and
assist in constructive sugges-

tions.

Jonson urged that men stu-

dents write in candidates be-

cause Sandberg and Bissell are

now running unopposed.

“Bissell received enough write-

in votes to have his name placed

on the ballot, and it’s possible

that even now a write-in candi-

date could win the election,”

Jonson commented.

Primary campaigning began

Monday, and primary elections

were Tuesday. Final campaign-

ing for those who triumphed in

the primaries were Thursday

from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Destiny to Bring

Direct Benefits,

School Growth
Manifold benefits will come

to every student of Brigham
Young University, and to count-

less students of the future,

through Destiny Fund, said Bill

Leach student committeeman
on the fund.

At least five more tangible

benefits will be brought to BYU
students through Destiny Fund,

according to the expenditure

program.

Scholarships and financial aids

for education will be made
available, increased faculty sal-

aries will attract outstanding in-

structors and university services

outside the immediate location

will be expanded.

Improvements in the univer-

sity’s physical plant will provide

additional facilities for faculty

and students. Additional books

and other research aids for the

proposed library will be secured.

sirst on Roster . .

.
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Fireside to Start ‘Spirit of Y Week’
— ... . ii trM l 1 PBriot r\-f T .attPT-flRV

by Dell Van Orden
Daily Universe Writer

“The Spirit of the Y” fireside

in Smith FieldhoU9e at 8:45 p.m.

Sunday will commence a week
of activities to promote “Spirit

ofg the Y Week,” according to

Dr. Reed Bradford, fireside

chairman.

Aartha’ Cast Prepares Production
nder the direction of Dr.

L. Earl, the Brigham Young
versity Opera Workshop is

• completing rehearsals for

t weeks presentation of ‘Mar-
’ The production will run

inesday through Saturday,

sets are now available, with

vity card, at the Joseph

ith Information booth. Cur-

l time is 8:15 p.m.

dartha’ is the story of a bored

/ in waiting at the queen’s

rt who attends a town fair

where she and her maid are hir

ed by two farmers.

What happens is a mixture of

romance, tragedy and comedy.
The leading rolls, with the ex-

ception of the Sheriff, have been
double cast. Lady Harriet will be

played by Joie Falslev, and

and Nancy Irving.

Janice Redford and Ina Lou
Cheney will sing the part of

Nancy.
The tenor lead, Lionel, will be

i
sung by Ronald Hall and James

Rawlings. Plunkett will be sung

by Wayne Keith and Roy Sam-
uelson.

Rodger Ralphs and Grant Za
briskie will alternate on the part

of Sir Tristom. The Sheriff will

be sung by Lynn Gardner.

The- Wednesday and Friday

cast includes, Falslev, Cheney,

Camuelson, Ralphs, Rawlings,

and Gardner. On Thursday and

Saturday, Irving, Radford, Keith

Zabriskie, Hall and Gardner will

perform.

“The Spirit of the Y” has al-

ways been symbolic of Brigham
Young University. But what
does it really mean.

“The Spirit of the Y” in final

analysis,” said Bradford, “is the

fullest teachings of Christ.” It

embraces the developments of

full man intellectually, physical-

ly, socially, culturally and spir-

itually.

Leroi Nelson will give a visual

slide presentation emphasizing

the intellectual side.

Orchesis, under the direction

of Gerrie Glover, will present

the social, aspect of “Spirit of the

Y.”
BYU Symphony Orchestra, un

der direction of Lawrence Sar

doni and University Chorale,

directed by Ralph Woodward
will present an anthem portray

ing the culture aspect of the

theme. A faculty quartet will

also sing.

Mark E. Petersen, of the Coun-

cil of Twelve Apostles, Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, will conclude the pro-

gram with a spiritual address.

Madrigal Singers will sing “O
My Father.”

All BYU students, faculty

members, alumni and townspeo-

ple, are invited to attend, urged

Bradford.

Williams Ads as Chief

Occupying the desk of ed-

itor-in-chief of the Daily Uni-

verse Friday will be Paul Wil-

liams, of Idaho Falls, Ida.

Williams will edit the paper

scheduled to appear Monday.
Beside supervising the days
publication, Williams will

write the editorials for Mon-
day’s paper.

Williams was selected to act

as editor-for-a-day by three

faculty members and three ed-

itors.
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Loop Eyes Cats, Kits
by Jack Batchler

Daily Universe Sports Writer
This year things appear to be

going according to usual form
with Stan Watts’ “dark-horse”
team going on the “suicide trip”
with an “up” (7-1) record.

Both Wyoming and Colorado
State are lying in wait with
hopes they can “dynamite” Cou-
gar hopes of sewing up the con-
ference bunting.

Friday night’s tilt in Lara-
mie will see the two leading

KELSCH’S

For Finest in Shoe Repair at

Randall’s Shoe Store

scorers of the Skyline teams
in action. They are Windis,
who opposing coaches have
been stopping lately and Nic-
oll, who has come through to
take over the conference scor-
ing race and help put the Cats
out in front.

Other dangerous players on
and Waddie team are guard Ter-
ry Eckhardt, who delights in

hitting long shots and teammate
John Berterlero.

Filling in the forward wall,

Besides taking one of the fin-

est starting lineups “over the
hill,” Stan Watts will also take
what is considered to be one of

the best “benches” along.

Hartt
to

w”

Jack Cravens, Mac Madsen,
and Gary Miles seem to be
Coach Watts’ first choice for
substitutes, but there are oth-
ers “sitting this one out” who
are also willing and able.

According to shooting statis-

tics, Brigham Young University

Coach Ev -Shelton will probably
j

has the best casaba team in the

ACE RENTALS
* Skis • Skates
* Sleds • Snow Shoes

• Toboggans

— New Location —
1745 South State, Orem

“Across from the

Market Basket”

use his other “permanent” start
ers Don Carlson, and Don Hat-
ten.

Once again it is expected that
Mel Wilkes will draw the assign-
ment of covering Windis, and
most of the fans seem to expect
that he can do as good a jobj
this time as before.

conference.

Further, the Cougars will be
able to breathe much easier if

they win these two games. If

they don’t, the Skyline scramble
will return to a “rat-race” once
again.

Coach Bunkers Kittens tavel
to Grand Junction, Colo., over

Colorado State is expected to
j

the weekend for a date with the
give the Pumas the most trouble. Mesa Mavericks.
Ever since leaving Provo when

|

Mesa nearly beat the Kits last
the Cats dropped his team on ' time in Provo, building up a
the short end of a 90-80 drub-

j

halftime lead which center Dave
bing, Coach Jim Williams has : Eastis helped erase,
been getting his quint primed ! The Kittens have been hitting
for a Cougar invasion.

j

the bucket often lately and have
Number one piece of artil-

j

been beaten only once in the last

;

two seasons. Their scoring aver
I
age is over 81 points per fray.

Heart
by Ha rtf Wixom

We’re on our way to watch the Cougars play their ton
two games of the season.

Wyoming and Colorado State are always dangerous Ml
home floor. Add the fact that we beat them here and yew
two reasons why the Cats will be facing their stiffest* t

date at Laramie and Fort Collins.

We talked to Pete Witbeck who has been doing sJ
extensive scouting for Stan Watts lately. Pete said that

] \

Rams, not Wyoming, are Watts’ biggest worry.

He wasn’t as concerned with Windis as people mightd
He said, however, that Windis and Eckhardt are the Wi
potent punch and Watts plans on stopping them.

Concerning the Rams Witbeck said that they have a
‘balanced” five than Wyoming.

GIRLS ONLY!
Come in and get a

Free Rain Bonnet

While They Last

Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

lery in the Ram arsenal is

sensational sophomore center
Chuck Newcomb. Newcomb
thrilled but scared the Provo
fans with a soft hook shot that
was short only when Roy
Thacker was close enough to
do a block job.

Stan Albert, talented guard on
the Fort Collins crew will un-
doubtedly get a nod for starting
lineup, as will Bob Anderson
and Rick Gregory. Bert Christ-
ensen should complete the Ram
lineup.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Fisher ‘Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

LETTUCE . . 9 lb

RED ‘N RIPE

Tomatoes . 1m
EGGS smal 1 3; $!

Fish Sticks.. 5: $1

CHUCK WAGON MARKET
Pickout Your Groceries and We Deliver

1501 CANYON ROAD - PROVO

FOUND A WEAKNESS
A scout’s job is to find the weaknesses of opposing pis

One of these weaknesses Watts’ scout has found is in Ram]
shot artist Chuck Newcomb. The smooth-hooking soph a]

goes to the left, then comes around to the right side toll
explained Witbeck.

Added Pete: We won’t worry about him shooting fr|

the left side or about him moving to the right the waj
man usually does before unleasing a right-handed hook.' |i
Knowing where Newcomb will go next can enable th<

to grab the ball, block the shot, or at least tie him up.
This is the theory. We’ll see how it works.

RAM STATISTICS
A look at the statistics from the last Ram battle shows

Jim Williams crew outrebounded us 46 to 39. They threVl.
ball away 12 times to our 23. They shot 29 per cent froij

j
field.

If we hadn’t fired a phenomenal per cent Willia*
could have sat on the bench and enjoyed the game.
A look at the Wyoming stats show that they outrebou t

us 49 to 43. They threw away 15 to our 19. We shot 37 per
to their 18.

This 18 per cent is just about an all time low for ,

Shelton coached team. It seems that the Cats defense has
every Skyline foe thus far shoot somewhat below the pre\
average.

Jantzen Swim
are in. See our wide

HOUR STORE
OF FASHION

selection of colors and styles.

Classified

Roy Thacker
shows reach

. . . Cat center
that hits hoop.

AMERICAN FOOD
Exquisitely Calculated to Please

Don t ask us how we "exquisitely calculate" food,
but please do come in and find out that we know
how to prepare food in a new exciting way. . .

the service is fast. . . the prices are low. All we
need now is BY-YOUS, singly, in pairs or in
groups of two hundred.

HOURS: 1 1 :30 a.m. to 2p.m.

66 NORTH, FIFTH WEST (HIGHWAY 91) PROVO, UTAH

Per Word
1 Mme 05
$ times 08
3 times

#iq
4 times 12
5 times (1 week) 14

10 times (2 weeks 24
20 times (1 month) 35

10- word Minimum
Classified ads will be accepted
until 12 noon each day for pub-
'ication in the following morn-
ng’s paper.

PERSONAL
DIAMOND engagement and wedding ring

set. Sacrifice. Must sell. Worth $300,
for $150. Call John FR 3-3823. F21

ba.RT: Bring your gun and meet me at
the ’ Out Arizona Way" western dance
tonight at 8:30 p.m. Slim. F21

PIZZA DINNER and DANCE
Community Congregation

Church

February 22, 1958

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.

All You Can Eat for $ 1 .00
Children 75c

— Entertainment —
j

Sponsored by College Fellowship

FOR SALE — AUTOS
GOOD clean 1950 Plymouth. -Radio, heat-

!

!r9 SSSr
1

,l
igh£-™etc - Cal1 clair atrK3-8336 after 6:00 p.m. F24

NEED money. Sacrifice 1953 Ford. $350.
K.&H. FR4-1938. p21

MUST sell 1951 Ford, Tudor Sedan. R.H.O.
• Phone Carol FR4-1647. F21

FOB SALE — MISC.

ATTENTION! Ladies white roller si
Excellent condition. Must sell im
iately. Reasonable. Size 8. AC 5-

SEWING
EXPERT sewing done reasonably. pJ 1

service. Call Rosalie at FR3-7595.

EXPERT sewing done quickly and i

pensively. Will make dresses, costu
and trousseaus. Call FR4-1603.

RADIO & TV SERVICE
RALPH'S Radio & Television, 226 S

University Ave., Phone FR 3-
j

Over 21 years in the same busines !

ALSO record players— Recorders
small electrical appliances, Wakefit
78 North University.

ART Nesbit's Radio and T.V., 59 North
West. Call FR3-7030.

RON VANCE, FR 3-7163, 705 North
East, Expert Hi-Fi, phonograph ant
corder repair, too. Reasonable.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHI i

3 ROOMS with stove and refrigeri
Private entrance. 445 E. 4th N. -FI i

5283.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED
FOR MEN ONLY. Very near univer
Everything furnished. FR 4-1893

TWO room apartment at 611 E. 6tl
Utilities furnished. $45 a month.
FR3t3891.

LOVELY apartment for 6 boys. Ev
thing furnished. Light housekeec
2573 N. 8th E., FR 3-4128.

’

COMPLETELY. Apartment for couple
rooms with bath. Frig., gas ran
heat. 378 N. 3rd E„ FR 3-45!
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Campus Quickies . .

.

Group to Hold Party;

Club Presents Dance
“Real George Birthday,” par-

ty for transfer students, will be

held Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in

Social Hall.

Party is stag or drag.

PLAN DANCE
“Out Arizona Way,” western

dance, will be held Friday at

8:30 p.m, in Social Hall. Admis-
sion is 50 cents per person.

Guests may come stag or drag.

Mthindler . . . Coed gets Mary Lou Harris . . . Gets title

J award of AWS group.
I
as Family Living College coed.

io Seniors Gain Titles

Service in Colleges
t Lou Harris, representing

1 . of Family Living; and
^bhindler, from College of

ties and Social Sciences,

en selected as Coeds of

for February an-

il i Dean Marion C. Pfund
Dan Leonard W. Rice.

1 Harris is a senior major-

Iduman Development and

;
Relationships. Her main

, is child guidance work,

uns to devote after-grad-

[days to this. She is now
most of her spart time

Ig with Brigham Young
Isity Nursery School.

[ IS FROM Salt Lake City

a she attended University

[ih in her freshman and

ire years and was affilia-

. the Chi Omega sorority.

Ilthen spent the next year

bpe, with her brother, who

dent Service Center will be clos-

ed Sautrday to commemorate
Washington’s Birthday.

CLUB MEETS
Salt Lake Club will have a

party Friday at 8 p.m. in Page
School, three blocks north of

Smith Fieldhouse. Come stag

or drag.

LOOK AROUND AND
COMPARE BEFORE YOU

BUY

DIAMONDS
Fisher Smith Co.
282 North University Ave.

PLAN PLAY
Edmon Rostand’s “Cyrano de

Bergerac” will be presented Sat-

urday at 4 p.m. at College Hall.

PRESENT FILM
“Ivan the Terrible,” epic film

biography produced by Sergei

Eisenstein, will be shown Fri-

day at 4:15 and 7 p.m. at 167

McKay Building.

Cox Brothers

NCLAIR SERVICE
3 W. IstN. - Provo

:OUNTS TO STUDENTS

sal

Daykin’s

SHOE REPAIR
89 North University

Across from the

First Security Bank

WHY PAY HIGH
PRICES FOR NEW
PARTS WHEN WE
CAN GIVE YOU

ECOND-HAND ONES
AT i/4 THE COST
1785 S. State, Orem

HILL TOP AUTO

was stationed in England as a

colonel in the Air Force. Here
she had the opportunity to travel

throughout much of Europe.
She also spent one summer

working in Washington, D.C.

for the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce.

SHE IS NOW serving as -

member of BYU Stake Relief

Society Board, in charge of Soc-

ial Scienoe Lessons and as sec-

retary of D. C. Embassy Club
on campus. Last year she was al-

so active as vice-president of

BYU Young Republicans.

Alice Schindler is a senior

from Blackfoot, Idaho, majoring

in Political Science. She has

been active in many school ac-

tivities especially debate, which

is her main interest. She has just

recently returned from Texas
on a debate trip.

She was a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and Y Calcares.

She is now active in White Key.
SHE IS ALSO acting president

of BYU chapters of two nation

al honorary societies, Tau Kap
pa Alpha, honorary debate; and
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary pol-

itical science. She is also speech

director in MIA for BYU 6th

Ward.
She has attended BYU since

her freshman year. She served

on the freshman cabinet. She
did, however, attend Barnard
College, girls under-graduate

college of Columbia, in New
York City, N.Y.

COMPLETE REGISTRATION
Registration must be complet-

ed before spring quarter begins

on March 24. Adviser conferen-

ces should be finished by March

5, and class admission cards will

be distributed up until March
14.

THiS WEEK’S
SPECIAL

FREE CAR FRESHNER

WITH EACH LUBE

CLAIR’S UTOCO
I Ith North & University

10% Discount to Students

Open
12:45

Open
12:45

>3 wm

JROIHY McGiilk F£SS PARKER

aTechnicolor"

CLOSE OFFICE
Postal facilities in Clark Stu-

BOYER
GARAGE

85 E. 1230 N. FR 3-2855

BAD BRAKES?

Come to Us For:

BRAKE WORK
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

^

WHEEL BALANCING,

There will not be a Society

page on Wednesdays. Instead

there will be one on Tuesdays.

Anyone desiring social briefs

in Tuesday’s paper must have

them in the Universe office

by 5 p.m. on Fridays.

H .... m
1

1

;

:

Hurry - Hurry - Hurry f

Right Down To

DEB’S FROSTY

Fo r the Newest and Greatest Taste

Sensation in a Sandwich Since the

Hamburger ... A

PIZZA-BURGER
“A TASTE TREAT YOU’LL LIKE TO EAT”

BEK’S FK#STY
TOP OF UNIVERSITY AVE. IN PROVO

Published • Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-

ing vacation and examination periods

by the Associated Students of Brig-

ham Young University. Second class

mail privileges authorized at Provo,

Utah. Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under

act of March 3. 1879. Subscription

price of $5.00 per year.

lip"

PIZZA

SPECIAI

LARGE 12” PIZZA

Serves 2 People

•RIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY

jr birthday celebration two weeks ago

is such a success, that we want to make

eorge's just as big. And how. . . by again

ving you our birthday special, a giant

:ed 12” pizza for only 99c.

ES & GARY’S

PIZZA PALACE
16 West Center FR 3-9233

A MAN’S SHAMPOO... ^
in Shower-Safe Plastic!

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

. . : with a healthy sheen ! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps ... so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

©MrS'pit
]25

me SHAMPOO by SHULTON

FOR ALL SHULTON PRODUCTS SEE . . .

msEE\a
SERVE tJ

PROVO The OriginarPay- Less Drug Stores
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Smeath's Shopping Center

OLSON’S PASTR

Weekly Specia

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONI

FEB. 21 and 22

CHOCOLATE CHIFFON ROL

^
Marshmallow Filling, Tppped v|

Chocolate Fudge Icing

7th East at 8th North Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m, Phone FR 3-4770

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 21 and 22

34c

Don't Forget Our Enriched

Buttercrust Bread

LETTUCE li I5£
POT ROAST

U. S. CHOICE BEEF

lb. 47‘
HALIBUT

CENTER SLICES

lb. 49‘
AVOCADO

LARGE RIPE

7* ead

<- GREEN

* ONIONS
YOUNG and TENDER

i 3 b - 10
C

LEMONS

9* lb.

OLSON’S PASTRY
728 East 820 North FR 3-2446

S H "DAILY

J?r lkL , nr"m
ALWAYS SEND

YOUR

DRY CLEANINC

to

Check these Lower Prices. PLUS Full-Page Specials Thursday Provo Her-
ald. PLUS Lower Prices Throughout the Store. Now You See Why Such A
Large Percentage of B.Y.U. Students Shop at SMEATH’S. Pick Out Your
Foods and Smeath’s Will Deliver Them to Your Door for Only 25c. No
Heavy Bags to Carry. Your Food Cost You Less and You Get GOLD STRIKE
STAMPS.

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
835 North 7th East

FR 3-9183

FREE PLASTiC BAG ON ALL ORDERS

Finest Cleaning — Quickest Serv/,

Cream Corn
IGA quality

Frf. Cocktail

2 1 29 5 i *p
TUNA FISH

IGA CHUNK

FREE

EGGS
MEDIUM "A" GRADE

289'

IGA MARLENE

MARGARINE

3 i
*1°°

CHERRIES & 2I45‘
TOMATO SAUCE HuNrs 6 costs 49c

POTATO CHIPS CLOVER CLUB pkg. 39c

FREE FREE FREE FREE

iGRANADO’S
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

!
FREE DELIVERY

BETWEEN 5:30 and 10 P.M.

And This Is

i

No Bum Steer!

Just Phone

:

FR 3-9450

Delivered

Free Tonight!

Provo's Finest

® PIZZA
Charcoal

• BEEFBURGERS
Real Mexicc

• TACO!
By Tampic

Pineapple Juke ** 46-oz can 29c
Granado's Pizza

OPEN DAILY FROM 5:30 -

} 742 EAST 8th NO.

- CLOSED SATURDAYS

FR 3-94!

Shop at Smeath’s One Stop Shopping Center where you will Find Quick Courteous Service. Finest Variety, of Groceries Ch,eats, Garden Fresh Vegetables and Fruits, Coldstorage Lockers, Barber Shop, Beauty Parlor, Watch Repair, Bakery Conilionary. Drug Sundr.es, Service Stations, Quality Cleaning, Variety Store, Pizza House


